"A people great and tall, the children of the Anakians, whom thou knowest, and whom thou hast heard said, who can stand before the sons of Anak?"

"Anak" is a Senior Society composed of those members of the class who, having shown their zeal in college affairs, are most fitted to promote the best interests of Tech. The society is only four years old, but has already lived to see some of her original plans now component parts of the college life at Tech. "Anak" lends itself particularly to the perpetuation of such vital departments of the school as: the Glee Club, the Blue Print, the Honor System, Y. M. C. A., Commencement, and College Spirit.
Glee Club

Executive Staff

M. H. Levy .................................................. President
E. F. Chandler ................................................ Business Manager
M. A. Feirst .................................................. Advertising Manager
D. W. Harris .................................................. Press Agent
Prof. E. W. G. Boogher .................................. Faculty Advertiser
Wm. E. Arnaud ............................................... Chorus Director
E. L. Chapman ............................................. Leader, Mandolin Club
M. H. Levy, C. S. Crofoot ................................ Orchestra Conductors
D. C. Black .................................................. Stage Manager
Double Quartette

D. C. Black, '12
F. C. Lewis, '13
C. I. Collins, '11
R. H. White, '14
C. J. Harvin, '12
E. A. Smith, '13
C. E. Porter, '13
W. T. Morgan, '13

Mandolin Club

W. Irwin, '12
E. L. Chapman, '13 (leader)
M. H. Levy, '11
A. W. Porter, '12
M. S. Hill, '11
J. D. McCartney, '12
N. Grosvenor, '13
H. O. Fulson, '14
D. C. Dawkins, '11
J. Hazeldine, '11
G. A. Mercer, '15
H. J. Knapp, '15
H. W. Patterson, '12
R. L. Hughes, '13
E. Armistead, '13
C. W. Buller, '13
C. J. Harvin, '12
D. W. Harris, '12
C. I. Collins, '12
P. C. Herault, '11

Accompanist

W. A. Aichel

Orchestra

M. H. Levy, '11 (Leader)
A. Blohm, '11
H. O. Fulson, '14
T. C. Johnson, '14
M. P. Lawton, '14
P. R. Yopp, '12
C. S. Crofoot (Asst. Leader)
R. E. Mello, '14
J. S. Moore, '14
C. R. Clarke, '11
R. Waddell, '14
G. H. Bond, '13
W. Munger, '15
A. B. Wilkins, '14
R. L. Bidez, '12
M. H. Powell, '14

Chorus

Wm. E. Arnaud, Director
D. C. Black, '12
R. L. Bidez, '12
H. C. Creider, '13
W. L. Orphant, '13
E. A. Smith, '13
F. W. Frye, '11
C. J. Harvin, '12
R. D. Conacher, '12
S. L. Campbell, '13
R. D. Clancy, '11
J. T. Davis, '13
W. H. Delany, '13
W. Irwin, '12
W. T. Morgan, '13
J. H. Schroeder, '13
F. W. Shropshire, '13
M. A. Ferkst, '11
J. H. Tate, '13
R. H. White, '14
H. K. Barwick, '12
C. R. Borders, '12
C. I. Collins, '12
H. H. Cust, '14
E. H. Hubert, '12
M. P. Lawton, '14
H. McCord, '12
E. B. Means, '14
J. Phinizy, '13
C. E. Porters, '13
F. Bunn, '13
P. T. Shutte, '12
W. S. Adams, '14
J. S. Moore, '14
D. W. Harris, '12
J. R. DeRose, '13
C. W. Dillingham, '13
T. C. Lewis, '13
R. D. McGaughy, '13
H. W. Patterson, '11
W. Simmons, '12
M. Buett, '11
G. Brooks, '11
P. Harrison, '15
W. H. Goodloe, '11
C. J. Sanchez, '15
N. Grosvenor, '12
J. D. Dawson, '11
L. B. Evans, '13
Wm. Fleming, '11
Glee Club Log

November 25  Manager Chandler begins operations.

November 28  After much effort secures "Billy" Arno as director.

December 2  First practice: about 100 men and 8 Tenors report.

December 9  Candidates for the Double Quartette are tried out and Barwick and Ollphant are cut off for the third time.

December 12  Levy works faithfully, and though his arms refuse to move in symmetrical curves he manages to get good music out of the Orchestra. Mell acted as Drummer by patting his No. 10's.

December 16  Practice is interrupted by a noise in the Y. M. C. A. Club has recess while Ferst removes "Scrap Iron Quartette" from the Campus.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. Members of club startle the natives of their respective villages by singing "Ramblin' Wreck."

January 9  Practice is resumed and everything is pushed for the concert at the Orpheum.

January 20  Usual famine in Dress suits.

January 21  Concert at Orpheum is pulled off and is a "Howling" success. Scrap Iron Quartette makes a bust and Snakes Porter chokes Barwick but audience thinks it is a put up job and encores wildly. Big hit. Gene Smith causes riot with his "Angle Worm Wiggle" and Clancy scores hit with his "College Boy."

February 17  Club starts on state tour 40 strong on board the "Yarmouth." General scramble for lower berths. Snakes Porter and DuBose refuse to sleep in same berth. No argument. "Billy" tells his court room joke for the first time.

1:00 P.M.  Arrive in Augusta and all rush for Quick Lunch restaurants. Patterson is charged double price for a regular dinner.

8:00 P.M.  Concert. Aichel and Porter play rag duet on Piano and receive a bunch of Spinach as a token of appreciation from audience. Lewis makes big hit with the ladies.

11:00 P.M.  The Wrecks begin to ramble and Billy Morgan, Bob White and Davis come to car from the Schutzen Platz in a Taxi.

February 18, 6:30 A.M.  All are on board, and car proceeds on its way. "Billy" tells his court room joke for the fourth time and Reynolds Clarks continues to pull his bum jokes and Daffy Dills.

10:00 A.M.  Selections from the conversations. "Raise you the limit." "Gentlemen they know no home," "If frogs had wings, etc." "A piece of filling against four balls of fire." Somebody faints but is revived.
2:30 P.M. Arrive safely in Savannah and scatter to four corners of the city.

8:30 P.M. Concert at Grand. Levy moves audience to tears by his violin solo, Madame Melba scores hit with Annabel and Senor Spaghetti hits low "C" with greatest ease.

11:00 P.M. Club is tendered a dance by Tech Alumni Club, and all indulge freely in Terpsichorean gyrations till the wee small hours.

February 18 2:00 A.M. Aichel pleads in vain for the return of his green package. Prof. Boogher refuses to go to sleep before Bill Campbell comes in. Prof. Boogher does not sleep.

8:30 A.M. Several do a Marathon for the car and all are successful. Ferst gets in from the race track just in time to participate in the Marathon. Levy calls roll and finds "All in."

12:30 P.M. Arrive in Macon. Scrap Iron Quartette advertises by singing in moving picture show. Several people leave the picture show and sell their Glee club tickets.

8:30 P.M. Concert Big success. "Billy" Arno finds a man who has not heard his court room joke and Club has to listen to it again during intermission.

February 20. "Yarmouth" arrives in Atlanta and tired Techites wend their way back to the Flats with bowed heads, resigning themselves to the retribution that is so sure to follow the transgressor.

March 14. Club prepares for another trip. Call members together and find that several stars have been forced to leave school on account of trouble with their eyes.

March 17. All aboard a private car for LaGrange. Attempted rehearsal on board results in a failure. Pinkie Black has been singing tenor and his voice refuses to come off its perch. Reynolds Clark starts his "bones" to rolling.

8:30 P.M. Concert is a riot. All play to the Galleries. (The Galleries are occupied by 300 college girls). Billy Morgan, Pinkie Black, Court Lewis and Grits Barwick make their debut as soloists.

11:00 P.M. Club is entertained by Southern College girls.

March 18. Arrive in Newnan and make Coweta Club headquarters while in the city.

10:30 P.M. Club is "Honored" at a dance given by Coweta Club. The Coweta clubmen make many friends from the Tech bunch.

March 19. All return very tired and sleepy and once more take up the Grind in "The Mill of the Gods."
Y. M. C. A.

Officers

DEAN HILL ................................................................. President
C. B. ROBINSON .......................................................... Vice-President
E. A. TURNER ............................................................. Secretary
W. B. EVANS ............................................................... Treasurer
"Ole Miss" Club

Our Object—To get our smiling faces and frank physiognomies in the Annual.

Our Coat of Arms—A rampant mud-cat morbidly meandering up the Mississippi munching a miserable meal of mud-turtle.

Motto—"We love our Mississippi, but oh, you Chattahoochie."

Color—that un-classed hue of green, that characterizes the verdant and blushing Freshman.

Flower—Unobtrusive and ever-present dog fennel.

Song—"Do you remember when I first came to town? Well, look at me now."

Our favorite food and drink.—We will eat anything after having fooled our delicate maws for nine months in the Mess hall.

Requirements for Membership—Any person who has seen the Father of Waters, or who has relatives, either by consanguinity or affinity, in that great Commonwealth.

Officers

W. W. Whitaker .................................................. President
H. K. Barwick .................................................. Vice-President
J. A. Goldman .................................................. Secretary and Treasurer

Members

W. W. Whitaker ................................. Y. Smith
H. K. Barwick ................................. T. C. Richardson
J. A. Goldman ................................. C. P. Nagle

Honorary Member

Professor Wood

H. H. Cust
D. C. Ashley
The Macon Club

Slogan: "Macon The Town To Tie To"  Melody: "The Log Cabin Rag."

Flower: "Peach Blossom"

There's many a belle in many a town,
And many a town there be,
But of all of the belles in all of the towns,
The Macon belle for me.

Officers

W. B. Coleman .................................................. President
W. P. Flemming, Jr. ............................................. Vice-President
C. T. King, Jr. .................................................. Secretary and Treasurer

Members

A. M. Burt .................................................. D. W. Harris
E. L. Chapman .................................................. J. F. Heard
W. B. Coleman .................................................. C. T. King, Jr.
J. C. Dennis .................................................. J. T. Heard
W. E. Dunwoody, Jr. ...................................... G. B. Jewett, Jr.
W. P. Flemming, Jr. ......................................... G. S. Jones, Jr.
J. A. Gantt .................................................. W. T. Morgan
W. H. Goodloe .................................................. W. F. Oliphant

S. H. Pearson
W. P. Postell
A. W. Smith
W. P. Stevens, Jr.
R. H. Williams
B. A. Wise
J. A. Gibson
The Palmetto State Club

Officers

E. B. MEANS .................................................. President
H. G. CUSHMAN ................................................... Vice-President
W. A. AICHEL ................................................... Secretary and Treasurer

Members

G. Smith .......................... R. Harrison, Jr.
C. S. Boland .......................... W. H. Fitzsimmons, Jr.
L. C. Boland .......................... H. Segal
E. C. Jones .......................... P. B. Foster
T. T. Talley, Jr. .......................... A. C. Delorme

Honorary Members

Dr. K. G. Matheson .......................... Prof. W. G. Perry
Prof. R. H. Lowndes .......................... Prof. P. F. Connor
Savannah Club

Colors: Sea green and Navy blue.

Motto: Water, water, everywhere, but something else to drink.

Officers

“PAT” PATTERSON ................................................................. President
“STEAMBOAT” CLARKE ..................................................... Vice-President
“BILL” EVANS ................................................................. Secretary and Treasurer
“Doc” BOYD ................................................................. Historian

Members

“FRANK” ARDEN  “MONIE” FEIST  “Joe” LOGAN
“BINGS” BARNEY  “Boodie” FLOYD  “Boots” MALONE
“Doc” BOYD  “Rusty” GIBBES  “G. A.” MERCER
“Tootsie” BROOKS  “Sissy” GIBBS  “Sam” ORE
“T. A.” BRYSON  “Sugar” GOEBEL  “Pat” PATTIERSON
“Archie” BURROUGHS  “Folks” HARDY  “Mose” PATTIERSON
“Steamboat” CLARKE  “Piggy” HARRISON  “Dutch” SCHRÖDER
“Red” CONACHER  “Sub” HOWARD  “Meyer” SCHUR
“Merritt” DIXON  “Arry” HOWDEN  “Shack” SHACKELFORD
“Egg-head” DRUMMOND  “Monie” HUTTON  “Ichabod” SLOAN
“Fat” ELY  “G. J.” KOLLOCK  “Tom” WILEY
“Bill” EVANS  “Flossie” LEVY

Ringers

“Bill” CAMPBELL and “Ike” AICKEL
Florida Club

Object—Fellowship among Florida Crackers at Tech.
Flowers—Cape Jasmine and Orange Blossoms.
Song—In Florida, Where Dreams Come True.
Motto—Laugh It Off.

Here’s to the land of oranges and alligators,
The land of cotton and sweet “patators;”
Here’s to its blossoms, its sunshine and trees,
The song of its birds, the hum of its bees,
Here’s to the brightest southern star
Here’s to the fair state of Florida
P. C. H.

High Muck-a-Mucks

W. B. Simmons, “Bill” .................. Chief Ruler
E. E. Hall, Jr., “Sport” ................. Next Grand Man In Power
D. S. McLauren, “Mac” ................. Keeper of the Records and Cash Man
P. C. Herauld, “Pete” .................. A Newly Discovered Poet

Crackerettes

R. T. Anthony, “Bonehead” 
E. Q. Brown, “Ed” 
L. Brown, “Shark” 
C. A. Byrd, “Grafters” 
D. C. Dawkins, “Mutt” 
F. B. Kreiden, “Cutey” 
W. H. Lamar, “Little Man” 

G. L. MacKay, “Kid” 
J. B. McLain, “Jack” 
K. A. Merrill, “Kenny” 
M. P. Phillips, “Maggie” 
P. W. Vinson, “Precious” 
L. H. Williams, “Flip” 
H. R. Woodward, “Beauty”
The Augusta Club

Officers

L. B. Evans .................................................. President
N. N. Teague ............................................... Vice-President
E. H. Hubert ................................................ Treasurer
J. C. Phinizy ............................................... Secretary

Members

E. P. H. Arrington, "Epha"
T. Barrett III, "Corburger"
E. A. Bleakley, "Blake"
J. C. H. Claussen, "Jellybean"
J. O. Clarke, Jim, alias Jo.
O. A. Coleman, "Apprentice"
R. D. Conacher, "Chesty"
L. B. Evans, "Wiggles"
E. H. Hubert, "Shag"

J. P. Hook, "Sub"
W. H. Jackson, "Little Quack"
G. B. Lamar, "Heavy Sport!"
McKenzie, "Mack"
F. A. Perkins, "Rambler"
J. C. Phinizy, "King"
W. M. Robinson, "Lizzie"
N. N. Teague, "Sir Isaac Newton"
Roht. Walton, "Billikin"
Der Deutscher Klub

Officers, Members, etc.

W. P. Barney
A. M. Burt
E. F. Candler
J. T. Clarke
P. M. Coleman

J. D. Dawson
V. S. Dawson
R. F. Golden
E. D. Hill
M. S. Hill

J. J. Spaulding, Jr.
"Club Espanol"

Devisa:—Vine, Vi, Bebi.
Flore:—Camelia

Oficiales

W. Francisco Howe .......................................................... Presidente
Peon Herault ................................................................. Vice-Presidente
Cliford Cowles .............................................................. Secretario
Maestro Crenshaw ........................................................... Director

Aprendices de Todo, Oficiales de Nada

Euchilada Aichel
Juarez P. Burruss
Senor Frutos Bleakley
Escualidito Green
M. Sebastian Hill
Calamar Holt
Avechucho Kroner

Tamales Nash
Enrique Loving
Tomiate Tippets
Insurrecto Walton
Federal Walton
Danielito Woodward
Guillerma Robinson

77
Junior Mechanical Club
otherwise known as
Blinkies Crew

Motto—We love our "Turbulent Waters," but oh you "Port."

Officers of the Crew

Prof J. N. G. Nesbit .............................................. Admiral
"Pinkey" Black ....................................................... Skipper
"Tommy" Teague ..................................................... First Mate
"Kit" Carson ............................................................ Second Mate

The Crew
"Bill" Coleman ....................................................... Pilot
"Benny" Hall ............................................................. Chief Engineer
"Sloppy" Stivers ....................................................... Ship Carpenter
"Skinny" Loeb ............................................................ Steward
"Doc" Frye .............................................................. Second Mate

Salley Hands
"Hap" Hazzard ...................................................... Assistant Engineer
"Bill" Osborne ......................................................... Ship Carpenter
"Lispy" Smith .......................................................... Steward

Sailors
"Ben" Bethel ............................................................. Captain
"Grouchy" Bleckley .................................................. Second Mate

Stokers
"Rabbit" Gorge ......................................................... Purser
"Liz" Brooks ............................................................ Assistant Engineer
"Bill" Simmons ......................................................... Ship Carpenter

Deck Hands
"Sleepy" Barge ......................................................... Purser
"Buttermilk" McGaughey ............................................ Ship Carpenter
We respectfully dedicate this page to Prof. Coon, who says we are the smartest class he has ever had.

"Every Little Couple has a moment all its own,
Every force and action by some vector can be shown,
And each applied force by resolution,
Can be transferred till revolution,
Is spontaneous round some center all its own."

The Nephews

"Kid" Cowles, Another county heard from.
"Jim" Dawson, Is your brother saying anything?
"Val" Dawson, Can you lick your brother?
"Monie" Ferst, who thinks he is having a thought.
"Bill" Fleming, no sotto voce replies please.
"Doc" Frye, have you had Mechanics of Materials?
"Bob" Golden, once true, always true.
"Willie" Heinz, somebody's grey matter is working.
"Lizzie" Loving, does he have 'em often?
"Billy" Neel, there are no exceptions in mathematics.
"Sam" Oliver, Hello here's a man who has beliefs.
"Pat" Patterson, don't lug in the smoke stack.
"Robby" Rodriguez, you may call me Abercadaba if you like.
"Jack" Spalding, if it wasn't for Mr. Fellows.
"Doc" Weaver, Lets all go over to the grocery store and get a drink of cider.
"E" Walton, A man whom we have always considered reasonably sane.
Kilowatt Klub

"Doc" Frye .................................................. Chief Electrician
"Stepladder" Kimbell .................................. Assistant Electrician
"Flossey" Spears ........................................... Head Wireman
Q. Smith and Steinmetz ................................ Authors
"Wooden" Davenport .................................. Favorite Resting Place

Members
Byrd, C. A. .................................... Hubert, E. H. 
Collins, C. L. .................................... Kimbell, C. L. 
Conacher, R. D. .................................. Lamar, W. H. 
Drummond, E. D. .................................. Lemon, A. L. 
Frye, F. W. .......................................... Linton, W. A. 
Guinn, T. D. .......................................... Manry, J. N. 
Harris, D. W. ......................................... Miller, H. H.* 
Hill, A. W. ............................................. Moore, J. N. 
Spears, J. W. ........................................... 

Absentees
Jones, G. S. ............................................. Heard, J. F. 
Harris, R. M. ............................................. Thompson, H. T. 

Honorary Members
H. P. Wood ................................................. F. B. Davenport 

*These members suspended for non-payment of dues.
Society of Civil Engineers

Officers

HAYES A. KRONER .............................................. President
P. M. COLEMAN .................................................. Vice-President
C. B. BRANNAN .................................................. Secretary
J. T. NASH ...................................................... Treasurer

Senior Members

W. A. AICHEL
W. A. ALEXANDER
C. B. BRANNAN
P. M. COLEMAN
J. G. HAZLEHURST
F. W. HOLT
K. C. McRAE
H. A. KRONER
J. T. NASH
C. M. SCIMMONS

Junior Members

C. T. KING
W. W. WHITTAKER
B. W. SINCLAIR

Honorary Members

T. P. BRANCH
J. S. COON
W. A. JACKSON
B. M. HALL
J. N. HAZLEHURST
J. N. G. NESBITT

Alumni Members in the City

H. W. HESTERLY
O. H. LANG
W. B. MARSHALL

Object of the Society of Civil Engineers

The encouragement of original scientific research and the cultivation of social spirit among its members.
Senior Dutch Supper

Honor System Court

Senior Electrical Show
Delphian Literary Society

Officers

First Team
H. J. Hall .................. President
R. L. Hughes ................ Vice-President
J. D. McCarty, Jr. .......... Secretary

Second Team
R. L. Hughes .............. President
F. A. Stivers .............. Vice-President
J. N. Manny ............... Secretary

Members

T. Barret .................. D. W. Harris
H. K. Barwick ............. J. T. Heard
J. T. L. Brown ............ A. P. Hill
E. L. Brown ................ J. P. Hook
L. Bleckley, Jr. ............ G. M. Hope, Jr.
P. Cheney ................... W. F. Howe
S. M. Cone .................. W. K. Jenkins
A. S. Goebel .............. C. V. Johnson
C. P. Goree ................ C. T. King
T. D. Gunn .................. H. A. Kroner
H. J. Hall .................. J. N. Manry

J. D. McCarty
A. F. Montague
J. N. Moore
W. T. Morgan
J. F. Myrick
R. Sadler
W. B. Simmons
J. W. Spears
F. A. Stivers
P. Thompson
C. Wallace
Blinkite Club

Motto—Always Blink and the M. & M.
Song—"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Members

PROF. J. N. G. NESBIT. The original "Blink", noted for his suggestions and jokes. Prominent member of the M. & M. Club!!! (He often carries home, a bundle of shoes.)

HON. FRANKLIN W. HOLT, N. G., Retired. Instigator of all schemes Wise and otherwise!!

HON. P. M. ("Skeet") COLEMAN. Famous backer of all schemes. Noted for his distinguished cigars, et cetera!!

HON. JOHN GRIFFESS HAZELHURST, Esq. Tommy's reference book!! General director of the Barber's Ball!!!!!!!!!

"HAYES" KRONER. The last of a species of non-resident Grafters. Much noted for his affection for "John!!"

"CAMPBELL" KING. An Initiate, who is rapidly learning to love the M. & M. An ardent admirer of "Blink."
The D² Club

Object—Organized in the Drawing hall for the purpose of making "Tempus Fugit" and to serve as a clearing house for jokes, "bones," and gags.

AUSTIN EMERSON ........................................ President
H. K. BARWICK ........................................... Vice-President
A. P. HILL .................................................. Secretary and Treasurer
T. D. GUINN ............................................... Scribe

Favorite Dish—"Puddin."
Fruit—Pear.
Flower—Daffy Dills.

Pride of the Club—The Agony Quartette, Austin Emerson, Pete Hill, Grits Barwick, Shag Hubert.

They all come in pairs.

Athletic { HARRY HOLLAND } Short Ones { BENNIE HALL }
          { SHAG HUBERT }                       { T. D. GUINN }

Long Ones { GRIFFS BARWICK } Both Very Dainty { PETE HILL }
          { PRECIOUS JEWELL }                     { AUSTIN EMERSON }
The Joy Club

Motto—The Poet may sing of ocean’s foam but give me beer for mine.

Year Founded—1908.

Sacred Bird—Umpth Bird.

Flower—Daffodills.

Members

For all names specifications, and aliases see the Registrar.

Note—Please note that in the above picture we see emblazoned on a silver shield the sacred word SCHLITZ and less some one should misunderstand we wish to say that Schlitz when translated into English means The Joy Club.
The Mid-night Sons

M. S. McCracken .................................................. President
R. M. Walmesly .................................................. Vice-President
H. H. Everette .................................................. Secretary

Members

"Boots" Malone, "Fuzzy" Shackleford
"Bob" Dupree, "Jimmie" Daniells
"Johnnie" Craig, "Gil" Sanchez
"Si" Everette, "Tarchie" Bryson
"Money" Hutton, "Bob" de Graffeureid
"Ed" Atkinson, "Irish" McCracken
"Bob" Walmesly, "Sub" McElmurray
"Jack" Pease, "Moppy" Pound
"Goat" Roan, "Jimmie" Dixon
Bull Dogs

BLAKELY, T. T.
BOYD, W. R.
BURT, A. M.
COLEMAN, P. M.
DAWSON, J. D.
DAWSON, B. S.
ELY, C. C.

FLOURNOY, R. D.
GOLDEN, R. F.
GROVENER, N.
HALL, B. M.
HILL, A. W.
HILL, DEAN
HILL, E.

HILL, M. S.
HOWDEN, H.
JENKINS, W. K.
MCCATHY, J. D.
SPALDING, J. J., JR.
THOMPSON, H.T.
Tech Bible Class
of North Avenue Presbyterian Church

Teacher—Mrs. E. E. Eagan.
Our Motto—"Put first things first."

Officers, 1910-11

C. B. Robinson '13 ........................................ President
R. D. Conachen '12 .................................... Vice-President
W. P. Fleming, Jr. '11 .................................. Secretary
W. F. Howe, '11 ........................................ Treasurer
W. P. Hammond, '13 .................................. Librarian

Members

G. S. Ashley, '13 .............................................. W. E. Dunwody, '13
S. G. Anderson, '15 ......................................... E. D. Drummond, '12
C. F. Burney, '14 ........................................... T. W. Davis, '13
O. M. Benton, '14 ........................................... W. D. Evans, '13
H. G. Brim, '15 ............................................. A. S. Goebel '13
W. P. Barney, '11 ........................................... A. G. Hagan '14
E. Q. Brown, '14 ........................................... J. Heard, '12
F. P. Brooks, '13 ............................................. C. S. Hammond, '13
J. L. Brown, '13 ............................................. W. D. Hearne, '14
R. Crawford '15 ............................................ J. T. Heard, '14
W. B. Clarke '12 ........................................... L. K. Jordan, '14
J. E. Crane, '11 ............................................. W. H. Jackson, '14
H. Cook, '13 .................................................. M. A. Jamison, '13
C. I. Collins '12 ............................................ F. B. Kreider, '13
P. E. Cheney, '15 ........................................... J. B. Law, '13
J. T. Davis '13 ................................................ W. A. Linton, '12

A. L. Lemon, '12 .............................................. G. W. Laine, Jr., '13
J. N. Moore, '12 ............................................ F. McDowell, '14
R. D. McGaughey, '12 ...................................... J. B. McLain, '14
W. F. Osborne, '12 ......................................... H. N. Pye, '12
J. J. Pease, '14 .............................................. W. P. Postell, '15
J. A. Roby, '13 ................................................ C. R. Stegall, '14
R. D. Wilson, '14 ........................................... B. H. Woodruff, '14
J. E. Wilson, '13 .............................................
Dormitory Officers

D. W. Harris  Inspector A Division
F. C. Lewis  Lieutenant A Division
D. C. Black  Inspector B Division
W. B. Clark  Lieutenant B Division
W. C. Wright  Inspector C Division
F. Brooks  Lieutenant C Division
Dean Hill  Inspector D Division
C. M. Simmons  Lieutenant D Division
I. M. Auld  Inspector E Division
H. J. Crider  Lieutenant E Division
W. A. Alexander  Inspector F Division
E. B. Means  Lieutenant F Division
W. A. Aichel  Inspector H & I Division
R. L. Bidez  Lieutenant H & I Division
A. M. Burt  Inspector J & K Division
R. D. Conacher  Lieutenant J & K Division
H. W. Patterson  Inspector L & M Division
W. D. Evans  Lieutenant L & M Division

Sub-Lieutenants

J. L. Parker  H. H. Everett
J. C. Underwood  J. D. Stokes
R. A. Clay
Theta Nu Epsilon

E. D. Hill M. S. Hill
J. D. Dawson V. S. Dawson
P. M. Coleman B. M. Hall
A. M. Burt T. T. Blakely
Cross-Country Team

Edmonds
Barney
Monsalvatge
Hook
Underwood
Jones, C. E.
Mell
The Architectural Society

Officers

W. P. Barney .................................................. President
F. H. Ogletree .................................................. Vice-President
J. E. Crane .................................................... Treasurer
P. T. Shutze .................................................... Secretary

Members

I. M. Auld ...................................................... D. A. Finlayson
W. P. Barney .................................................. W. Levin
T. R. Benning .................................................. M. H. Levy
G. H. Bond ................................................... W. A. Markley
P. A. Burroughs ............................................. H. S. McCrady
J. T. Clarke .................................................. F. H. Ogletree
P. H. Clarke .................................................. W. L. Oliphant
J. E. Crane .................................................. H. D. Stubbs
J. C. Dennis .................................................. A. B. Swain

Honorary Members

O. A. Hopkins ................................................. F. P. Smith
H. H. Osgood ..................................................

Object

To promote the interests of the Architectural Department at Tech, and to foster that fellowship among its members without which the best results cannot be gotten. This it aims to do by meetings of a social character, competitions, talks by practicing architects, and yearly award of prizes.
The Artist Club

Artists

I. M. Auld...........................................prof. artist
"Kid" Clark......................................match-boy
"Ec" Crane......................................autocrat

Models

"Archibald" Burroughs........................................the slave of Michel Angelo
"Toila" Barney...............................................female model off duty
"Kwitterskwezin" Oliphant..............................female model, off duty

Garçons

Jean Dennis
Paul McGarary........................................garçons de l'atelier, also off duty

Editor's Note

The Artist Club is an incongruous bunch of inconsolables who annually escape from the halls of architecture to bare their shoulders to the storms of criticism of an appreciative world. Their fondness for night work, esquisses, and absinthe is responsible for many of these eccentricities which attract attention everywhere, but which they lay at the door of their artistic temperaments. The making public of such a bohemianistic state of affairs as this may be criticised but it finds a place here only because it portrays some of the student life of this institution.

P. S. NOTE. Attention is called to the fact that Tech is not co-ed.
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Kluck Kluck Klan

Auld's the captain, 
  Crane's the cook, 
Treasurer, Levy; 
  Though we know he's a crook.

Markley's the trapper, 
  Ogletree the guide, 
And if we can't walk back 
  I hope we can ride.

Swain is a cutter, 
  Barney is late, 
Burroughs is lazy, 
  Dennis forgot the date.

Clark carries chickens, 
  Finlayson the bag, 
For the rest of the thirteen 
  We'll let Stubbs brag.

The Ballad

Not far away on a very young farm 
The barnyard is clucking with alarm, 
And a hen is calling with many clicks 
To her anxious brood of growing chicks.

"Come, click, little ones, all gather near, 
And take good heed what you shall hear. 
Just now from in the garden green 
We heard some voices calm but mean

Say, 'Next Friday by Uncle Ebe's spring 
The necks of some nice fat chicks we'll wring.'
And kiddies in all my biped career 
I've never known a thing so queer,
For from those humans, one and all
'Kluck, kluck! Kluck, kluck!' came my own call,
So chicks we must fly and outwit the plan
And stay far away from the KLUCK KLUCK KLAN!
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J. T. Starke .................................. Associate Editor
M. S. Hill .................................. Athletic Editor
R. D. Clancy .................................. Local Editor
Dean Hill .................................. Campus Notes
H. W. Patterson .................................. Exchange Editor
G. T. Marchmont .................................. Alumni Editor
I. M. Auld .................................. Staff Artist
W. C. Wright .................................. Business Manager
W. S. Titcomb .................................. Assistant Business Managers
D. C. Black ..................................
W. F. Howe .................................. Circulation